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BOOK CHAT BYMARY WHITE
OVINGTON, CHAIRMAN OF THE
BOARD OP DIRECTORS OF THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR
THE ADVANCEMENT OF COL-ORE-

D

PEOPLE
--CHUMS AND BROTHERS"

By Edgar H. Webster. Published by
chard G. Badger, Boston, Mass.

Price $1JB5 Postpaid

The day f the consecrated white
iMcher, who surrenders ambition to

fa call to teach the children of the
fcbek is fast disappearing. .Not be-on- sc

there are not stuT white teach-(- rs

who would be willing to make the
surrender but because the colored
world does not encourage them to do
jt "We appreciate your spirit but we

'

on take care of ourselves and teach
oar own children," is the rejoiner to
jjjc white youth or maiden who vol-Bitee- rs

in the causes of colored edu-dtio- n.

Thus suchaib6okas "Chums
& B thers" takes on an added. in- -'

tertst c ace it depicts not only an ng

personality, but a career that
ft men are likely to follow in the
future.

Proiessor Webster is an instructor
jt Atlanta University. He has held
that position for many years and has
tea the chum and brother cf hun-&t- ds

of youths who have passed
through the university and have had
the good fortune to come under his
mfeence. Atlanta University has
been famous for many things, but for
ume more than for the beautiful,
tenon relations existing between its
riite faculty and its colored student
iody. Professor Webster has been
on: of those to keep this relationship
ihrays fine and high. The whites outs-

ide of the University grounds still
steer or look plainly incredulous, ft
is impossible they say, that white
tachers should expect "niggers" to
be like themselves, to be able to study
the same subjects and live the same
high standard practiced by the teache-

rs. Bnt the teachers continue in their
way, oblivious to opinion from witho-

ut, and their pupils, some of them
m the early days a little bewildered
themselves at first, go ahead in the
way laid out for them, accomplish-
es the taV assigned them.

and Brothers" is made up
- letters and articles ad- -

the graduate and his ilk.
--

" "' .alf deals with the war and
3" j ; Moines and the Colored
Ci; tie Look has a pleasant note

'-
-" n. Ever colored man,"

v ebster says, "should have
piti &n a sheet ot cardboard and
kept before his mirror, the story of
his race's "Fifty Years of Freedom."
It is an encouraging story, and the
ample figures of the growth of prope-

rty, of the reduction of illiteracy, of
the development of a large professi-

onal and business class in the midst
w these troublous times, are good to

D. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
CHILDREN'S BUREAU

WASHINGTON

The United States Department of
Labor through the Children's Bureau,
in cooperation with the National Educ-

ation Association, is calling a Confer-rac- e

on Standards and Problems of
Employment-Certifica-

te Issuance to
De held in Boston on the afternoons
"fjnly 5th and 6th, at the time of the
lnnnal meeting of the National Edu-Qti- on

Association. City and State
Kfcool and labor officials will fliscuss
Pkes of employment-certifica- te is--ce

with which they have had
rtical experience. Topics for con-"krati- on

at the first session of the
kaference include the organization

procedure of the local issuing of- -.

the relation of certificate issu- -'

e to the enforcement of school
"tendance, the value of certificate

e records to the student of
d labor problems, and the problem

State supervision of the issuance of
Ployment certificates. The second

ssJon of the Conference will be de-

nted to a discussion of methods of
forcing the various standards of
Ployment certificate issuance. The

speakers indude Dr. Josephine Baker,
Bettor. Bureau of Child Hygiene,
py Department of Health, New

City; Mrs. L. B. Bush, Director,
Sfcte Child Wplfarc TVnartment. Ala- -
bama. Miss M. Edith Campbell, Di--

or. Vocation Bureau, Gndnnati
JjBe Schools; Miss Anne S. Davis,
Rector of Vocational Guidance and
Employment-Certificat- e Bureau, Chi--f is

S Public Schools, and President of
"e National Vocational Guidance As
sociation; Mr. Taylor Frye, Deputy

r Woman and Child Labor, Indus-- 1

Commission of Wisconsin; Mr.
Arthor P. Lederle, Sapemsor of ce,

Board of Edrcation, Detroit,
Jpcfcgan, and President of the Na-jjon-al

League of Compulsory Ednca-- a

Officials; Drv E. J. Lickley, As-!-a

Superintendent of Schools and
tor of Compulsory Attendance

d Child Welfare Department, Los
ngtles, California; and Miss Jeanle

Enor, Acting Secretary, New
Xort Child Labor Committee. la

look tjpon. And with this m,t-r,-- ,i
growth is a noble spiritual growth.

onc lftat Atlanta University hashelped to make. "When I get dis-
couraged and disheartened at the re-
strictions that surround us" a colored
graduate of Atlanta said to.him, "I go
out and walk around the Atlanta Uni-
versity campus, that little bit of New
England upon the red clay hills of
North Georgia, and I begin to feel

and encouraged."

Professor Webster would not let
his youth think too muchof their own
importance. "Would you gain an idea
of your real importance; in the affairs
of the world? Take a basin of water
and place it upon the table. Sit before
it and, leaning the head upon the left
hand, gaze into its placid depths and
count one hundred. Then with the
right forefinger rub the forehead three
times back and foth. Now carefully
put this same forefinger into the water
as deep as possible. Count ten aloud.
Quickly remove the finger and look
for the hole in the water. Its size
will indicate to you a close approxi-
mation to your indispensability in
matters pertaining to this mundane
sphere." He councils modest)' yet
urges that his students keep not only
abreast but ahead of the times. He
illustrates this by the abolitionists.
"It is rather the fashion in this day to
decry the work of that little band of
agitators known as the 'Abolitionist
Party,' and the constructive work of
Lincoln and of Sumner is held up in
contrast This is all right but it must
be recalled that Phillips and Garrison
could do no constructive work. Up
to the night when Wendell Phillips
took up the cause of the slave, there
was no position in the public service
of Massachusetts to which he might
not have aspired. After that first fatal
address in which he took sides on the
great social problem before the coun-
try, there was nothing left for him but
to be a prophetic Voice'."

This is what Professor Webster has
to say of sacrifice: "When a man ac-

cepts a lower for a higher opportun
ity, he makes a sacrifice." And how
beautiful it is, that this man, after
many years of service in a school in
a southern city, where ostracism to
him and his family meets him when
he goes off this campus, where there
is no chance for great advancement as
there would be in a larger college,
feels that he has seized the higher
opportunity. ' He has made no sacri-

fice. Had he made a lower choice,
then he might have had reaspn for
regret. As it is, he loves his career,
and his book shows the gracious,
friendly spirit in which he has pur
sued it.

QUINN CHAPEL A. M. E.
CHURCH NOTES

The old settlers of the dty of Chi-

cago met in a body last Sunday morn-
ing. An address was delivered by
Mrs. Perry, President, and George M.
Crisup, Historian. The choir sang an
original anthem composed by Hilbert
E. Stewart, entitled: "Go On, Serve
The Lord."

Sunday morning, June 25, report
will be made by the Beehives, repre-

senting the various states of the
Union, and a finandal report will be
made.

A biographical sketch of Wm. A.
Dove, one of the 29 pastors of Quinn
Chapel, will be read the first Sunday

morning in July, the last quarterly
communion of the year. A sermon

will be delivered by Dr. Jas. M. Hen
derson, presiding elder.

Monday night, June 26, the pastor
will put on the canvas a motion pic-

ture of the Panama Canal, showing

how It was completed, the great ships

that sail through the canal, the thou-

sands of workers, etc
The sermon Sunday morning, June

25, will be on the subject, "The Mes-

sage from the Cross." A young man
from Wilberforce will preach at 8

o'clock at sight
The Committee "on the Diamond

Jubilee will prepare a. Historical state-

ment, which will fce published the

second week in July. Quinn Chapel

the oldest colored church in the

dty of Chicago, having been organ

ized July 22, 1847. Twenty-nin- e men

have pastored this church. 1 has

been in debt for number of years,

but the debt has now been reducecTso

that one supreme effort on-t- he part
of members and friends oaght to wipe

out the entire debt
Those attending the church services

Sunday win hear something worth
while. The Committee on the Choir

will have a report to make and pos-

sibly lhe first Sunday So Jsly wfllee
sew director in chargti-f- S Y' '
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The Able and Far Seeing Chairman of the Appropriation
tee of the House of Representatives Washington, D. C, Who
Will Be Re-Elect- ed to Congress from the First Congressional
District of Illinois in November.

CAUGHT IN STREET CAR
ACCIDENT

Miss Nellie Byron, daughter of
Madam M. Callaway Byron, 3300
Rhodes avenue, the far famed and
celebrated songstress, was thrown ac--
cidently from a 43rd street car last
Thursday. She was considerably
shaken up and received some minor
injuries which have proven to be quite
painful. She has been confined to her
room from that time to the present
She is under the medical care of Dr.
A. W. Bibb, 358 East 35th street, cor-

ner Grand boulevard. .He is of the
opinion that she will be relieved of
all traces of the accident in ten or
fifteen days.

MISS BRANCH GRADUATES
Miss Mary E. Branch, a graduate of

the V. N. & C. I., Petersburg, Va.,
and who has done work at the Colum-

bia and Pennsylvania Universities,
was graduated from the University of
Chicago on June 13th with the de-

gree of Ph. B. Miss Branch attended
the reception on June 9th tendered to
the. president of the University and
was given the greatest hospitalities.
Although invitations are sent to mem-

bers of all dasses, this is said to be
the first time that a member of the
Race has ever attended these recep-

tions.
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MORRIS IN PENNSYLVANIA

Charles Satchell Morris, Jr., the well
known essayist and platform orator,
departed over the Pennsylvania Lim-

ited during the week for Pittsburg,
Pa., and will visit Cleveland and Col-

umbus, Ohio, on a five days speaking
tour, returning to the dty to re-ent- er

the University of Chicago with the
hope of receiving the degree of Ph.B.
in August

MAKES BUSINESS TRIP

Mrs. Lizzie Lowry of Pontiac, 111.,

made a business trip to the dty on
last Saturday to adjust matters in
Morgan Park through The Bailey
Realty Co. While here, she was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hilton, 111th
street and Racine avenue, and Mr.
and Mrs. --Agec, 113th and Elizabeth
streets.

HOLD OPENING EXERCISES

New Arnett Chapel, of which Rev.
Walden, Morgan Park, is pastor, held
its opening exerdses on last Sunday
and the church was filled, hundreds of
people remained on the outside. This
is one of the finest structures recently
erected in this suburb.
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HON. PATRICK J. CARR

Present
Record

Women Voters
Coming Record Their Votes i
to His Present Position.
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ON OFFICIAL

Mrs. Lou Ella Young, 4114 Calumet
avenue, is preparing to leave the dry
shortly for Springfidd and other parts
of southern on official busi
ness.

IN OHIO

Rev. T. L. Scott, pastor of Grant's
A. M. E. Chapel, 4600 Evans avenue,
is spending some time in Ohio and
witnessed the exer-
dses at Wilberforce University, of
which he is a trustee.

VISITING OHIO

Mrs. Ida H. Keeble, 4425 South
Dearborn street, with her little grand-
daughter and nephew, is spending
some time at Batavia, Ohio, with
relatives and friends. They will go
to the dty late in the falL

Mrs. S. L. Birt, the wife of the
popular pastor of Bethel Church, 3155
Calumet avenue, left Wednesday for
Doversville, Ohio; her birthplace,
Wilberforce, Ohio, and other points
in that state, where she will snend
the remainder of the summer visiting
with her relatives and many friends.
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County Will,

fll

Treasurer of Cook County Who As Sucn Has Made
a Splendid and the Vast Majority of the Met and

Throughout This City auwl

This FalL
tion

TRD?

Illinois
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JkoFavor of His Elec--

tYT

commencement

ISO

IN SUBURBS

IS. T. Bailey, president. The Bailey

Realty Co, 3638 State street, is on

the job in Morgan Park, where he

hopes to be of great assistance to
those wishing to purchase their future

homes away from the congested city.

He will be seen in the suburbs every

Sunday until the close of the season.

ABOUT FRATERNAL WORK

Mrs. Dora Cannon. 19 East 31st

street, spent a few days during the
past week at Battle Creek, Mich,
where she set to work a lodge of

Knights and Daughter of Honor and

visited Detroit on the same purpose.

PLAN DISPLAY

The First Regiment of Illinois,

Military Department, A. U. K. & D.

of A. is planning on a large military

display to take place about July 20th

at Entertainer's Hall, 209 East 35th

street prior to the annual session at
Columbus, Ohio.

Captain and Mrs. James S. Nelson,
3652 South Wabash avenue, have

opened thdr summer cottage at Idle-wil- d,

Mich, where Mrs. Nelson will

remain until the first part of Septem-

ber. The Captain will make week-

end trips to and from their summer

home.

NOVELTY SILKS FOR SPRING

Spedal Attention Given to Fabrics for
Children's Wear toud Plaids

for Sports.

Silk manufacturers, bellavinz that
women will want simple things In nov-
elty silks next spring, hare In conse-
quence designed many fabrics that are
unusually well suited to children's
needs.

In the sport silks, for example, the
"loud" plaids of sharply contrasted
colors and bold designs have yielded
to the quiet things suitable for the
simple k, so similar to the
style affected by the Juniors.

Women are expected to want a
great many fabrics In all-whit-e, or
white with one gay color which gives
brightness without garlshness, and
this, too, helps to make the way of the
child's dress designer an easy one.
Good taste marks the choice of design
and coloring.

One finds here a white crepe de
chine, with tiny check of bright red
woven or printed on the fabric, and
there a light Jade green canton crepe
with large check made by a white cord
of artificial silk. Many of the sport
silks carry out the quieter gingham
Ideas in softer effects than are usually
found In the cottons. Others use plain
or fancy stripes.

The crepe fandes are probably In
the majority for sport wear, and are
more suitable for the young dress than
the artificial silk materials would be.

For summery afternoon frocks there
are charming printed crepe d chines,
frequently with tiny floral patterns,
well spaced on white grounds. The pat-

terns are In delicate pastel colors, and
the youthful, dainty style of these silks
make them adaptable for young wear
ers. Paris, sponsoring prints, accord-
ing to late advice from travelers back
from abroad, lends force to this trend.

As to plain materials, from present
Indications here and abroad crepe de
chine Is to be one of the most impor-

tant weaves. A. number of fine grades
of this weave are being made, lndudlng
one known under the name of cache-mir- e,

and many other titles. It resem-
bles both crepe de chine and radium,
having the close, fiat appearance of the
latter doth.

CARE IN SELECTING COLORS

Becoming Colors for Everyday Clothes
for Mother and Oaughtar Will

Add to Happiness.

Isnt It more Important that every-
day dothlng, both for mother and
child, should be pretty and becoming
than that the "Sunday dothes" or
clothes for spedal occasions should
have all the care? A child that wears
a becoming school dress will be much
more likely to take care of It and
learn better habits and will be a bap-pi- er

child than one who Is ashamed of
her dothes. A mother who wears neat
pretty everyday dresses will be hap-
pier and have a happier family than
one who Is careless or slovenly or
who wears ugly, unbecoming work
dresses.

A becoming color costs no more than
in ugly one. Care In selecting colors
ind studying the matter of cutting the
neck in becoming lines or adding
pretty collars and pockets or a few
stitches of eahreldery to a school
dr$ss makes all the difference la the
world.

DtUssts Scant
A. dash of delicate perfuse my be

added as the final touch to the toi
lette. Care must be taken that tt Is
not too strong, for nothing Is more
Mtsigreecble to the rest e tfcs werld.

tight-fittin- g sleeves, so long that they
wrinkle In order not to cover the
bands.

Tailored salts made from striped
materials ore very Interesting In their
detail, transverse stripes being; used
In opposition to vertical ones to work
oct the novelty ot the deslga.

There Is a note ot red on many of
the new suits, a bright Chinese red
being used as an embroidery piping
or belt trimming in combination, with
black, with navy blue, castor belg
tones and gray.

An Interesting feature Is the crepe
de chine jacket suit the material be-
ing treated as one would use a serge.
All of the tailored suits are shown
with most charming little blouses,
some of which match, notably In the
trimming, and others In distinct con-

trast to both material and color.
Three-Plee- e Suit of Two Fabrics.
Worth makes a specialty of crepe de

chine three-piec-e suits, many of which

The Winsome Black Serge Suit Em-

broidered in Steel and Red Beads.

nave very fancy sleeves. He combines
two materials, such as crepe marocain
and crepe de chine. The sleeves. In
addition to being very elaborate, are
often much embroidered In beautiful
combinations of color.

Jean Patou has created a great Im-

pression with his smart youthful lines,
notably In suits and simple tailored
and one-piec- e dresses. Practically all
jackets are short and In distinct tail-
ored style, many being belted like the
Russian blouse. He uses lovely tweeds
and other Interesting materials In
mixed grays. As a variety among
Jacket suits he has models with smart
short capes. In nearly every Instance
a very attractive blouse accompanies
the suit this In Itself being quite as
much a feature as the suit

Two materials are often combined;
thus he shows one tailored model
Mephlsto with a white serge skirt
and a red serge Jacket There Is a
full line of one-piec- e afternoon dresses
In both wool and In silk. The navy
blue serge dress Is at Its best In this
collection. A lovely model called
Parlslenne is developed from Blanchi-nl'- s

Jacquard serge, which seems to
have a fine thread embroidery In white
thrown to the surface on the blue serge
ground.

Yellows and Reds.

Patou makes a complete showing of
tailored suits, three-piec- e suits, after-
noon dresses and evening gowns for
Jeunes fllles. He has used perfect
taste and discrimination between the
youthful models and mature styles.

This house also spedallzes In sports
dothes. Patou shows blazer suits and
knitted suits of Jersey cloth. He Is
not afraid to use color, as all his sport
garments are In high tones and his
youthful models In suits and dresses
run toward yellow and red, with strong
accent on the former.

Martial et Armand Is making a big
feature of the woolen tailored suit
with Jacket and the tailored wool dress
with cupe or Jacket, also the robe uiun-tea- u,

or woolen street dress, having
the appearance of a coat. The pre-
dominance of such models gives the
Impression of simplicity und practical-
ity to the showing.

In view of the 'international Interest
In out-of-do- sports for women Paris
Is showing her talent In designing nov-

elties for this purpose. Every Impor-
tant house bus given this subject some
attention, and several houses boldly
announce having opened special atel-Ile-rs

for the creation of tennis, golf
and other sports wear garments.
Knitted suits, coats and sweaters nat-
urally have a large showing In this
line, but with true Parisian original-
ity and ingenuity many other Interest-
ing new things are shown for sports
wear.

Knitted Dresses and Capes.
Knitted dresses and knitted capes

of wool show no sign of stepping from
the paths of fashion. And now the silk
knitted things for summer are begin-
ning to appear. They look lovelier
than ever, for since color Is the thing;
no fabric shows subtle colorings and
shadings In the same resplendent way
as do knitted silks. There Is so ranch
variety of weave whereby to display

"patterns and to bring out colorings.

The Youthful Hat
"Patchwork" bats in comblnatioas

of pastel cr high shades, worn wHb
the typical "flapper" tilt are qsite tie
"age for young girls.

British WWew (Jnretcc4sd.
Under BritUa law, sslfee the law, ef(

the United States, France and seate,
ether coantrles, a husband is not: eves'
bound to leave any portiea of his be-

come to bis wife after death.
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